CASE REPORT

A 75-year-old female patient admitted to our pacemaker outpatient clinic for regular control. She had complaint of abdominal distension and dyspnoea especially when she lay back at night. Her VDD pacemaker (Vitatron Saphir 3 VDD) was first implanted nine years ago and she underwent battery replacement (Medtronic Enpulse E2VDD01) 2 years ago. According to the records, lead amplitude was 2.5 mV and pacing threshold was 0.9 mV and impedance was 800 ohms at that time, so operator left the lead in current place. Patient's pacemaker interrogation showed end of life alert (less than one month). This finding was unexpected for such a short period after implantation. A threshold test was applied and result was 2.7 mV. Current pacing amplitude was 2.5 mV. Patient's prior interrogation results were in normal range, lead impedance was 740 ohm, pacing threshold was 1.1 mV. Current lead impedance was 1980 ohms. Surface electrocardiogram revealed capture failure (Figure 1A). A chest plain film demonstrated a partial white-out of left lung without extrapulmonary air (Figure 1B). After surgery consultation, surgical repair of para-esophageal hernia was recommended. Patient rejected surgical therapy. Later, battery was replaced and a new lead implanted to a location with better threshold and impedance values (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

Pacemaker threshold elevation is generally related with extensive myocardial fibrosis (mainly due to infarction) and lead dislodgement. In our case, it seems that herniated segment provided an external push to the ventricle and caused displacement and insufficient contact of the lead tip. True apical position is easily noticed on the chest x-ray after the procedure (Figure 2).
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ABSTRACT

Pacing threshold is an important entity which should be tested during pacemaker follow up. Abnormal elevation of pacing threshold would end up with early exhaustion of pacemaker battery. In this report, we described a patient with an unusual cause for threshold elevation. Learning objective: Pacemaker follow-up has its own routines. Telecardiogram is one of them, however it is mostly underrated nowadays. Our objective is to teach value of this quick and inexpensive test for pacemaker patients.
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Figure 1: (A) Patient’s surface electrocardiogram. Pacing spikes are not related with QRS complex, typical for loss of capture. (B) Patient’s anteroposterior telecardiogram. Notice the colon segments filling thorax.

Figure 2: After reimplantation telecardiograms. (A) Anteroposterior and (B) lateral views, arrows show true positioning of the new pacing electrode.
CONCLUSION

Telecardiogram and surface electrocardiogram are “sine qua non” for pacemaker patients’ follow-up. These two tests are inexpensive and provide valuable information for clinician without consuming time. Some rare aetiology behind pacemaker problems could be enlightened by these two feasible tests (3). A plain telecardiogram may reveal the underlying problem, which is para-esophageal hernia in this case.
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